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TECH HIGH WORKS HARD FOR OPENING GAME WITH ALLENTOWN--"BABE" RUTH COMING
KLEIN IS WINNER

OVER DODGERS
|?Hit Timely in the Game "With

' Brooklyn; Big Game in

This City

Brooklyn lost to Klein Chocolate
I -Company team yesterday score 2
Ito 1. The Dodgers could not help
| it. The Klein boys played rings

1 around Wilbur Robinson's crew. The

j game was played at Elizabethtown

' and attracted a big crowd. The big

' feature of the game was a triple

play by Cranston, Groff and Kauff-
man. The game was a pitchers' bat-

tie. ,

Mitchell the Dodger Southpaw had
j tho Klein boys guessing at the shirt

I but they found him later. Plltt who

1 was secured from Brooklyn put it

i n ii over his former teammates.
1Back of him was a fast fielding team.

Back of the plate for Brooklyn was i
Mack Wheat, the former Harrisburg

catcher. His brother Zach W heat

played center field. Another familiar
faro with tho Brooklyn team was

Kellcy, a former coach fol j
\u25a0bigh, and who came here with the

iNewark International League team

las a trainer.
? _

Trout Is Big Factor

Trout was a big factor in ycstcr-

wlav's victory over the Dodgers. 1 e

drove in both of tho winning runs

\u25a0and the whole team played great

b '' lln The'fouHh" himng. Thompson

singled and stoic second He, scored

when Trout slnsl>- In the. iiUUL

Graff singled and when M. Wheals

row to catch him stealing second

sailed into the outer garden, he con-
tinued to third. Trout's blow sent

3li
Tl,c

om
icnguo.rs scored in the

\u25a0eleventh. Konetchy Vlttt
ile n

moved
r°toC

second on an out at

. first and scored on Mitchell s single.

Klein wiai iplay Washington at

rC'artisle to-morrow afternoon on

Middle field. Thursday the Cho.o-

late boys come here for a game
I Boston Bed Sox. The latter will in-

\u25a0elude the greatest home-run hUtor,

"Babe" Ruth and all other stars.

This frame starts at 3.4 5.

crowds arc expected from surround-
ing towns. Harrisburg fans are also

much interested in this contest. T

leeore of vesterday follows:*

KLEIN CHOCOLATE CO.
A.B. It. H. O. A. E.

Blunter, cf .. . .
4 ? | n ?

0Kvrlghtstone, 3b . 4 0 1 0 5

401200
> iKaiiffman, lb .. 4 0 11- 1 jj

lf .. 2 i i o r> 0
lO raff, ss 2 1 1 - "

JJj j
Totals 21 2 827 14 0

BROOKLYN
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

?Olson, ss 4 0 0 2 4 0

?Johnson, 2b ... 4 0 1 4 1

\u25a0Griffith, rf ... 4 0 1 0 0 0

fe. Wheat, If .. . 4 0 1 3 0 0

Tityers, cy 4 0 1 - 1

lb .
3 1 0 7 1

jßaird, 3b .. . . 4 01120
AT Wheat, c ???? 3 0 1 5 " JIMitSSIU p 11 11

Totals 33 1 7 24 11 1

'Klein ... 00010100 x?2
Brooklyn, .. 0000 00 1 0 o?l

Earned runs, Klein, 1. Two-base
"hits Myers. Stolen bases, Thomp-

son,' Graff, Z. Wheat. Left on base,

Klein 7; Brooklyn, 6. Double play,

Cranston to Graff to Kauffman.
Struck out. by Plltt, 4; by Mitchell,
5 Base on balls, off Plitt, 1; off

Mitchell, 1. Hit by pitcher, Thomp-

son. Umpires, Thatcher and Blough.

Time one hour.

.iMiddletown Team Wins
in Game With Marietta

The Middletown ' Baseball team

defeated tho Marietta team at the

hitter place on Sunday afternoon by

the score of 6-2. Middletown out-
played their opponents.

MIDDLETOWN
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Xockard, cf. ... 5 2 3 1 0 0
Aderholt, 115. .. 4 0 011 1 0
Baumbach, 3b.. 4 0 2 3 1 0

Moore, If 5 0 2 3 0 0
Rfaffin, SS. .... 4 0 0 1 6 0
"Wilson, c. ..... 5 1 4 4 0 0
Kling, 2b 5 1 1 2 2 0
£chieffer, rf. ... 5 0 1 1 0 0
Miniar, p 5 2 2 1 3 0

Total 42 6 15 27 13 0

MARIETTA
AB. It. H. O. A. E.

Bransby, If. .... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Shields, rf 3 2 1 1 0 0

Johns, cf 3 0 2 3 0 0
L. Myers, 1b.,.. 4 0 0 8 3 0
J. Myers, 2b. ~ 300210
"Warfel. ss. .... 3 0 0 1 5 2
Ralston, c. ..... 3 0 0 6 0 0
Flory, 3b. ..... 4 0 0 3 2 1
"Whitcleather, p 3 0 1 1 2 0

Total 30 2 5 26 13 3
Score by Innings:

Marietta ... 00000101 o?2
Middletown.. 00110013 o?6

?Harrisburg Players Bring
Hope to Gettysburg Team

Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 23.?The
return of Victor Emanuel and
James Richards, of Harrisburg, star
players of the Gettysburg College

football squad several years ago,

has greatly strengtV ned the eleven
which will this year represent the
institution. There were enough can-
didates on the field to make up four
elevens and the material is the
most promising of many
Almost the entire squad is composed

? of men with former football experi-
ence, and Coaches Wood and Leath-
ers are confident that tho strength
of the outfit will be fully shown in

the early gnme-s and maintained as
the season progresses. Gettysburg
this year has the hardest schedule
wilich it has faced for a long time,
hut the athletic authorities are free
to say that the team will fully Jus-
tify the management in having ar-
ranged the heavy program. '

NEW ASSOCIATION
TO BOOST SPORT

Fighters Are More Inclined to
Keep Contracts, Says

Local Promoter

"Dave" McConnell, secretary and
business manager of the new Har-

risburg Boxing Association, has en-

tered the game here with an addi-

tional idea to that of making money
out of it at the expense of the pub-
lic, according to a statement made
by him yesterday. "While the or-
ganization expects to realize some-
thing from its investment, it also
desires to place before the fans
something that will bo a suitable
return for their money," McConnell
says, "and only boxing of that kind
will he countenanced.

"There are possibilities of boxers
throwing us down, but with us such
a thing will only occur once for any
man that we secure to fight, for a
return match will be awarded no
person who does not give satisfac- j
tlon in his first appearance.

Sport Is Popular
"Boxing, the Oliver Twist of

sportdom, which for years has been
used as a football by professional
reformers and maltreated in the
house of Its supposed friends, ap-
parently has emerged from its drab
days of a miserable existence find is
about to take its proper place in tho

brotherhood of rough, vigorous pas-
times.

"Always keenly In favor with the
patrons of sport requiring skill,
strength and courage, yet for years
boxing has been shunned by the

better classes of the community ow-
ing to the unsavory methods of those
who have dominated the sport in the
past.

Fighters Improve
"But, following the great conflict

in Europe, boxing promoters and
managers and the boxers themselves,
to a largo extent, have mended their
ways and are conducting the sport
in a commendable way. True there
still is riom for improvement, but
the trend is in tha direction of a
higher standard all around, and the
future prospects of the sport are in-
deed rosy.

"I feel confident that the persons
who attend tho opening show of our
organization in the Chestnut Street
Auditorium hero Friday night of
this week will agree with me that
we are doing all we can to attain
that higher standard."

Baseball Summary;
Big League Contests

, AMERICANLEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 3.
No other games played.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 93 43 .683
New York ......... 81 51 .614
Chicago

.
73 61 .644

Pittsburgh 70 66 .514
Brooklyn . ........ 66 69 .488
Boston 64 79 .406
St. Louts 61 81 .384
Philadelphia 40 84 .354

Chicago at St Louis.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

NATIONALLEAGUE
yesterday's Results

No games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 87 48 .644
Cleveland 83 52 .614
New York 74 58 .560
Detroit . .......... 75 60 .655
Boston .

.......... 65 67 .492
St. Louis 65 70 .4 81
Washington 53 84 .317
Philadelphia 36 99 .267

Schedule For To-day
Boston at New York.
No other games scheduled. "

Chicago Tickets All Gone;
No Issue Until Thursday

Chicago, Sept. 23.?Arrangements
for conducting the world's series,
made at the meeting of the National
Baseball Commission in Cincinnati,
yesterday, are highly satisfactory to
Charles A.. Comiskey, president of
the Chicago Americans.

"Playing two games in Cincinnati
and then coming here for three is
all right so far as I am concerned,"
President Comiskey said. "If wo
had won the toss for the opening
games it would have been all the
same to me."

Approximately 20,000 applications
for world's series tickets have piled
up at the White Sox park and must
be returned to the senders, as the
reserved and box seats have been
sold. There has been the usual pro-
test from disappointed applicants
in the method of awarding the
tickets, but officials explained there
was no other course to pursuo.

The pennant race in the Amer-
ican League cannot be settled be-
fore to-morrow, as neither Chicago
nor Cleveland plays until that day.
Chicago lias five games remaining.
Tho percentage figures show that if
the White Sox win one or Cleveland
loses one Chicago will win the pen-
nant. If Chicago loses all five of
its games, and Cleveland wins four,
the flag will go to Cleveland. The
Cleveland Club reduced Chicago's
lead to four games yesterday by
winning from Washington.

Commonwealth Eleven Is
Loser at New Cumberland

A touchdown by Bowen in the
last minute of play gave the New
Cumberland Boys' Brigade a 6 to 0victory over the Commonwealth
eleven of Harrisburg, yesterday, at
New Cumberland. The game was ex-
ceptionally well played for an early
season contest.

"Red" Weir, a former Tech end
is the guiding star of the Boys*
Brigade. Under his coaching, it isexnected that the team will develop
into one of the most formidable ofthe nearby teams.

HARD WORK FOR
TECH GRID TEAM

Maroons to Meet Allentown
High in Opening Con-

test Saturday

In preparation for the initial foot-1
ball contest of tho 1919 season in
Harrisburg to be played over on the
island Saturday afternoon by the

Technical High Squad against the
Allentown High School team. Coach
Paul Smith put tho Maroon warriors
through tho hardest scrimmage last
night. Each evening will see a
slackening of the heavy work until
signal practice will be run off Fri-
day night.

Last night Coach Smith made sev-

eral changes in ho 'Varsity lineup.

Garrett was played at center, and
his place in the backfield was taken
by George Gcrmcr. When Garrett is
at right half back, Johnny Smith
will be tho pivot man.

Heck Uond I'unter

Carl Beck has been featuring the
work outs by his splendid punting.
Ho will do the booting for the Ma-
roon team. Wilsbach and Lingle are
as dependable as ever, and will make
life miserable for opposing lines and
ends. Tech never had their equal
or any one team. Beck, Lingle and
Wilsbach are an unbeatable trium-
virate.

Undoubtedly Captain Frank and
Arnold will start at tackles. No one
so far lias been able to displace
them. Half a dozen players have a
chance at guard. Comfort and Hoff-
sommer so far seem to have the call,
but Ellinger, Pleam and Eaton are
on the Job at all times. Comfort Is
the Terre Haute lad who Joined the
squad this season. He will be a
valuable adjunct to the Tech line
once ho learns Coach Smith's style

of play, and becomes accustomed to
tho Eastern method of stopping an
offensive.

Two on Injured List
"Zip" Mallck has a bad bruise of

his left leg above tho knee due to a
kick. "Snaps" Emanuel has been
suffering from bruises for several
days, but was able to be at prac-
tice last night. Books, a Junior, has
been showing flashy work, and may
make a place at end or in the back
field. "Midge" Matter has been
showing good form at end. Although
he is handicapped by his lack of
weight, he will surly earn a try-out
in one of the earlier contests. Erd-
ley is also an aspirant for a wing
position. Allentown High will be the
attraction Saturday, and the largest
turn out in the history of Tech is
expected.

Let U. S. Dictate Peace
by Control of Panama and

Hawaii, McAndrews Says
Washington, Sept. 2 3.?America's

future military policy as advocated
yesterday before the House military
committee by Major General J. W.
MeAndrew, chief of staff of the

American Kxpeditionary Force
throughout the war, should call for
"peace on the Pacific on our own
terms." This, he said, can be as-
sured by control of the Panama ca-
nal and the Hawaiian 'lslands.

Although Genernl McAndrews
told the committee he was "loth to
disagree with tho general staff," he
took issue with its reorganization
plan on the basis of an army of 509,-
000 men, proposing instead a force
of 300,000 "at tho utmost." While
joining with the general staff in
advocating universal training for
19-year-old youths, General McAn-
drews disagreed with its proposed
three-month period of training, de-
claring it was "inadequate" and
should be at least six months.

Enhaut Wins First Game,
Defeating Sycamore Eleven

The Enhaut football team opened
the season on Saturday by defeating
Sycamore on Sycamore's field, score
7 to 0. The game was closely con-
tested and not until near the end
did Kuhnert get away on a fifteen
yard run and make the only touch-
down of the game.

Enhaut expects to have a busy
season this year as Manager Shupp
has a game scheduled for every Sat-
urday. Some of the games away
from home will be with Mercersburg,
Mt. Joy and Lancaster.

The teams will practice on Mon-
day and Friday evenings of this
week. Any candidates from out of
town desiring to try for positions
on the team can meet the captain
at Shupp's Store, Enhaut, on these
evenings.

ENTERTAIN SCOUTS
Troop, 26, Boy Scouts of America,

of Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church, last evening entertained
Troop 8 of Christ Lutheran Church,
Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker, chap-
lain of Troop 26, gave an address on
"The Christian Scout," and Scout
Commissioner W. H. German spoke
on "Scouting and Citixenshlp." A
first aid team of the Bethlehem Steel
Company gave a practical demon-
stration of first aid.

WANT TO GO HOME
Tiring of city Ufa, Wellington

Stanley, 1 4years old, of Lykens, last
evening appeared at police station
and asked for transportation home,
telling that ue had run away from
home yesterday. He came to this
city with Samuel Herman, 15 years

old, who has not yet been located.
The youth made, the trip by bicycle
to near Dauphin, where the bicycle
broke.

Johnny Gill Big Winner
in Boxing Show at York;

Barrett's Next Program
Johnny Gill put it all over Pat

O'Malley last night at York. Gill
was tho aggressor all the time.
O'Malley is a second Joe Grim and
takes hard punishment and smiles.
Gill was given an ovation by his

home town friends.
Another big sensation was Billy

Atticks of this city. He put his
man, Pat Grive, out in the third.
Grive's seconds were ready to throw
tho sponge into the ring in the sec-
ond round but the bell saved him.

Atticks had his wallops working all
the time.

Joe Barret, will not have Kid "Wil-
liams at his next show in Steelton,
which is scheduled for October 1.
He wants to get a good man for
the bantam. The bill will be an-
other thriller. Billy Angelo and
Billy Logan will meet in a ten-round
battle. These boys had the best
fight at the last show.

Billy Atticks will meet Jack
Cleaver of Allentown. This means
the hardest battle In Atticks career.
Hal Shay, Young Fulton, Jack
Parks and other boys who make
good are being paired off for this
show.

Men's Bible Class of Zion
Lutheran Church Meet For

Annual Election of Officers
The annual business meeting of

the men's organized Bible class,
Zion Lutheran Church, was held lost
evening.

Much business of an important na-
ture was transacted and reports
from the various committees were
very encouraging. The report of
George Foorstcr, treasurer, was de-
tailed and showed the finances of
the class to be In a flourishing con-
dition.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for observing the tenth
anniversary of the class, reported
that their plans were rapidly ma-
turing and that this anniversary
would be celebrated by a banquet
ahout October 23. Sunday, October
19, will be observed as anniversary
rally day at which time a special
program will be given.

The first and final report of the
War Service Committee was receiv-
ed and the committee discharged
with thanks of the class.

At the conclusion of the business
session, the annual election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year was held,
the following being selected:

Teachers ?Dr. E. E. Campbell,
Professor W. C. Helges, George A.
Kline, Arthur H. Hull; president, E.
E. Bobb; vice-president, W. S.
Hake: secretary, W. S. Kohlhaas:
assistant secretary, F. D. Steer; cor-
responding secretary, O. E. Strine;
financial secretary, Ralph Ansel;
treasurer, George F. Foerster; chair-
man devotlonnl committee, G. W.
Warfield; chairman financial com-
mittee, A. J. Snyder; chairman
membership committee, G. W. Nes-
ter; chairman music committee, J.
E. Major; chairman social commit-
tee, Scott S. Burgoon; chairman
visitation committee, R. L. Boyer;
librarian, Harry Klinger.

At the afternoon session of the
class, which begins Sunday, Octo-
ber 5, at 1.50, these persons will he
installed by the pastor, Dr. Her-
man.

Scranton Engineer
Drowns in New York;

Falls in Pelham Bay
New York, Sept. 23.?Arthur F.

Stoors. a mining engineer, of Scran-
ton. Pa., was drowned yesterday In
Pelham Pay. According to the police,
Mr. Stoors. who had been In falling
health, probably was stricken with
dicilness while walking along the
shore and fell Into the water.

Veterans of Foreign
Wars Plan Big Rally

A big get-together meeting will
be held Thursday evening by Calddr
Post 31, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The men who fought overseas will
march in a parade with the Munici-
pal Band and will be led by the
post commander, C. H. Burg.

Later a dance will be held In the
Armory, where refreshments will be
served. Wives and friends of tho
veterans will accompany them. 1

HAVE YOUR

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides avd Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets

SNO ODLES , By Hung erforg

/* OH-H! ? Uppe Y'Go' \V. J J Vnb
\u25a0\u25a0 IIJ J \ WH6M Trt' FEET BALL. BuSTeD ? O'VA THINK ,J ( t\CKC OU ?
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TECH HIGH GIVEN CREDIT
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

BY FAMOUS GRID COACH
Spalding's football guide for 1919

gives Tech credit for having had one
of the best high school teams last

lyear ever developed in the United
States. George W. Orton, a coach
at the University of Pennsylvania,
under tho heading "Scholastic Foot-
ball In the Middle States," says:

"There was no doubt of the cham-
pionship high school team In the
Middle States last season. The Har-
risburg Technical High school out-
ranked every team tliey met. They
scored 597 points to 10 against
them.

Strong Eleven
"This eleven was undoubtedly

one of tho strongest that has ever
been developed in this country. By
many it was considered as the
champion team of the United States.
The Scott High school of Toledo,

claimed national honors, but on the
records of the two teams they have
no reason to believe themselves
stronger than Harrisburg Tech.

"In Beck, Lingle, Ebner and Wils-
bach, Harrisburg Tech had one of
the greatest backfields that has ever
represented any school.

Hock Fast Boy
"Beck was a remarkably able

runner and scored many points for
his team. His record this year as
one of the greatest all-around
track and field athletes in scholas-
tic ranks proves that he is probably
the greatest athlete of the year in
our schools. As is to be ex-
pected, the Harrsburg line was far
above the average of the ordinary
high school eleven. Their coach,
Paul G. Smith, deserves great
credit for their remarkable show-
ing."

Complete Working
Agreement For the

Railway Shopmen
IViinlilnirton, Sept. 23.?Representa-

tives of the railway shop unions and
of the railroad administration have
completed a national working agree-
ment which will apply on all federal
controlled railroads. It gives for the
first time a set of uniform rules and
working conditions for the entire
country.

JEFFERSON GRADUATES
TO HOLD SMOKER

On Wednesday evening at 9.30
o'clock a smoker will be held in
the Lounge of the Penn-Harrls by
the Alumni Association of Jefferson
Medical College. The program in-
cludes a buffet lunch, speeches by
Jeff men, music including singing by
the Grads of old-time Jeff songs and
best of all a social time with oppor-
tunity for the men to renew old ac-
quaintances. These affairs have al-
ways been enjoyable and this one
promises to live up to the record.

SOLDIER BOY IS
TROPHY WINNER

Takes First Prize in Millcrs-
burg Club Event; Miss

Wertz Takes Prize

The Millersburg Gun Club held

a big handicap shoot Saturday. Tho
trophy was a large silver loving cup

presentod by DuPonts for local
members of the club. More than
fifty entries were in hot competition
in this event. Arthur V. Miller, a
returned soldier boy, won the cup,
breaking 25 targets out of 25.

Lady beginners day event was
won by Miss Elizabeth Wertz, a
June graduate of the Millersburg
High school, breaking fifty per cent,

of her targets and winning a solid
silver spoon. Other popular con-
testants in this event making good
scores were:

Other Good Shooters
Misses Ruth Johnson, Elinor

Popp, Marzette Gardner and Leonia
Swttzer. The feature of the day's
shooting was the phenomenal shoot-
ing of Clyde Zimmerman, a local
boy, breaking 4 8 straight targets.
Other good scores made in the
handicap event are as follows:

C. Zimmerman, 24; John Fralick,
23; B. Nimmons, 23; Claude Polk,
21; H. S. Gilbert, 20; Harry Zim-
merman, 20; B. Haines, 20.

This club holds shoots every Sat-
urday afternoon and visitors are al-
ways welcome. A beautiful ground,
spacious and comfortable club-
house and ideal IJgget traps.

Greystock Eleven Looks
Like Big Winner on Grid

With twenty-five candidates show-
ing up for practice last week, and
many more expected to appear this
week, the Greystock Club, of thia
city, expect to have a strong Junior
amateur football team this year.
The candidates, who have appeared
to date Include:

Taylor, Hummel, Hoffman, Fox,
Balthaser, C. Eissner, Essig, Callen,
Orr, Stanford, Baker, Giant, Town-
send, Bricker, Swindells, Hoar.

Miller, McCarvel, Daly, G. Eissner, I
Yingling, Faunce, Haines, Hebner,
Gordon, Webster, Blessing and I
Hamer. The team desires twilight

I games and Saturday afternooi
I games from teams tn and out ot

I the city. The average weight is 131
I pounda

|
We Try To Tell You Exactly j

What You Are Getting I

j ( We want you to know exactly what you are |
getting when you choose shoes here: what you'll
use them for and we'll give you the proper shoes. U
And they must come up to your expectations in
service.

Tan Cordovan at $9.00
i )

ft; ORNER'S BOOT SHOP 1 j
jjf 24 North Third Street 11

Atlantic Gasoline?-
j|§|| Master of Miles

Season-mileage looms big on the meter of the car propelled by Atlantic
Gasoline. For, when Atlantic was originally'created, the table of linear
measurement was incorporated in the formula.

Therefore, Atlantic Gasoline has the stretch that makes each wheel
a reel, unwinding miles and miles ofribbon-roads. That is its measure
of worth, so to speak.

For consistent, month-upon-month mileage, there is on©' motor-fuel
that answers "present". Its name is Atlantic Gasoline, and it has no
doubles or near-relatives. Absolutely none.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC
Gas o lin^e

Puts Pep in Your Motor
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